Cisco Certifications help you launch and advance your IT networking career. Choose a career path that meets your goals for professional and financial rewards.

### Data Center
- **CCDE®** (Certified CCDE Associate)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCDA®
  - **Recommended Exam:** 642-902
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP®
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-051

### Routing and Switching
- **CCENT®** (Certified Cisco Network Associate)
  - **Prerequisite:** None
  - **Recommended Exam:** 200-201 (ICND1) and 200-120 (CCNA)
- **CCNP®** (Certified Cisco Network Professional)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNA
  - **Recommended Exam:** 640-514 (TSHOOT), 640-813 (BSCI), 640-883 (SPROUTE)
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-101 (IINS)

### Collaboration
- **CCNA®** (Certified Cisco Network Associate)
  - **Prerequisite:** None
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-060 (CICD)
- **CCNP®** (Certified Cisco Network Professional)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNA
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-065 (CICD)
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-512 (CICD)

### Security
- **CCNA®** (Certified Cisco Network Associate)
  - **Prerequisite:** None
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-060 (CICD)
- **CCNP®** (Certified Cisco Network Professional)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNA
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-065 (CICD)
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-512 (CICD)

### Wireless
- **CCNA®** (Certified Cisco Network Associate)
  - **Prerequisite:** None
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-060 (CICD)
- **CCNP®** (Certified Cisco Network Professional)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNA
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-065 (CICD)
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-512 (CICD)

### Service Provider
- **CCNA®** (Certified Cisco Network Associate)
  - **Prerequisite:** None
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-060 (CICD)
- **CCNP®** (Certified Cisco Network Professional)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNA
  - **Recommended Exam:** 210-065 (CICD)
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-512 (CICD)

### Design
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-051

### Cloud
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-051

### Industrial
- **CCIE®** (Certified Internet Expert)
  - **Prerequisite:** CCNP
  - **Recommended Exam:** 400-051

Make the Next Move
To learn more about Cisco certifications training and exam requirements, visit the Cisco Learning Network at ciscolearningnetwork.com.